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 Zumbrota Health Services 
Employee of the Quarter  
Zumbrota Health Services (ZHS) recognizes outstanding employees who 
have made a significant contribution within the facility each quarter. It 
also offers an opportunity for all employees to recognize their peers for 
their exceptional job performance.  
There are nine different criteria that a candidate must meet in order to 
be nominated; a positive attitude, provides service that reflects ZHS’ 
Core Values, and carries out additional responsibilities beyond their reg-
ular job assignment, for example.  
Schenellia Virden, one of Zumbrota Health Services’ Lead Mentor Certi-
fied Nursing Assistants, is our second quarter of 2017 Employee of the 

Quarter Winner! Schenellia joined ZHS on October 20, 2006 as a Certified Nursing Assistant. While at ZHS 
she has had the opportunity to attend Trained Medication Aide training, work as a Rehabilitation Aide, 
and was recently promoted to the role of Lead Mentor NAR. Schenellia has an infectious attitude that is 
always positive and supportive, and is a pleasure to work with. She stated that she enjoys her interac-
tions with the residents the most, and bringing a smile to their face! Schenellia was also the third quarter 
2015 winner! She continues to provide fabulous care with her personal touch to the residents of 
Zumbrota Health Service.  
Schenellia recently purchased a new home in Pine Island with Richard, her husband of 14 years and her 
four children; daughter Kiana and sons Richard Jr, TreMon, and Cedric. Schenellia moved to Pine Island 
twelve years ago after relocating from Chicago, IL. Schenellia enjoys dancing and spending time with 
family and friends.  
As the Employee of the Quarter, Schenellia was presented with a certificate of recognition as well as be-
ing recognized in ZHS’ publications, a 10-meal punch card from the facility, an Employee of the Quarter t-
shirt, parks in an honorary parking spot during her reign, and is entered into the Employee of the Year 
drawing that will be held in January. The winner of the Employee of the Year will be presented with a 
weekend get-away at the Fitgers Hotel in Duluth, MN!  
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Big Stone Therapies, introducing our therapy staff , serving 

Zumbrota- some familiar faces and some new faces...... 
 
Carrie Northway, MS CCC-SLP and Site Coordinator: Carrie has worked in 
Zumbrota for 6 years as the speech language pathologist covering inpatient, out-
patient and home health needs.  Carrie has over 20 years of experience in her 
field, has worked with both adults and pediatrics and is LSVT LOUD certified for 
Parkinson's voice therapy.  She enjoys the variety of patients and clients and 
types of disorders seen in the Zumbrota area.  Carrie has experience and enjoys 
working with individuals with swallowing disorders, cognitive-communication 
disorders and speech and language disorders.  Carrie has a passion for working 
with and teaching family members of her clients.  She provides a functional ap-
proach of teaching patients strategies and developing systems for them to be 
safe and independent decision makers and strong communicators.  
 
Lisa Bostic, OTR/L and Clinical Manager: Brings 20 years of experience as an oc-
cupational therapist in direct patient care and management. At Zumbrota, Occu-
pational therapy services long term residents, short term rehab, outpatient com-
munity members and home health therapy.  As clinical manager, primary duties 
include program development of outpatient and home health services. Clinical 
treatment experience include memory training, industrial rehab/return to work, 
wellness programs, geriatrics and pediatrics. My passion is improving the  quality 
of life of a patient so they can complete the tasks that bring them joy.  
 
Lori Taylor, PTA: Lori has been a  PTA for 34 years, working the most of those 
years with the geriatric population in SNF's.  I've also worked a number of years 
in acute care and pediatrics in school districts.  Her passion is working with pa-
tients with neurological disorders.    
 
 Katie Boss, DPT:    Katie has worked as a physical therapist in an out-patient 
clinic with focuses on neurologic rehabilitation, fall prevention, aquatic thera-
py and orthopedic related injuries. She has a special interest in treating or-
thopedic injuries relating to sports, post-surgery, chronic pain, and low back/
pelvic dysfunction.  
Katie shares "I am so grateful for the opportunity the Lord has blessed me 
with to work as a physical therapist. I thoroughly enjoy working with people 
and helping them reach their maximum potential and recover function! " 
 
Big Stone Therapies provide inpatient, outpatient and home health services. 
Contact us at 507-732-8416 with questions.  We are looking forward to being 
Zumbrota's number one therapy service provider!  

 

Covered Bridge Parade 
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Chicken and Bacon  
Pasta with Spinach and 
Tomatoes in Garlic 

Cream Sauce 

Dietary Corner:    

Ingredients 

 2 tablespoons olive oil 
 1 pound chicken (chicken breast or tenders) 
 1 teaspoon paprika 
 1 teaspoon Italian seasoning (thyme, oregano, basil - combined) 
 5 medium tomatoes, chopped in large cubes 
 1 cup cooked spinach 
 5 garlic cloves, minced 
 1/4 (maximum 1/2 teaspoon) crushed red pepper flakes  
 6 bacon strips, COOKED, DRAINED OF FAT, AND CHOPPED 
 1 and 1/3 cups half and half 
 1 and 1/3 cups Parmesan cheese, shredded 
 10 oz penne pasta  
 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, grated, for serving 

Instructions:   In a large skillet, on high heat, heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil until hot. Add chicken and cook on one side on high heat 

for 1 minute. While it cooks, sprinkle the uncooked sides of the chicken with paprika and Italian seasoning. Flip the chicken over, and cook on the 
other side for 1 minute on high heat. Reduce heat to medium, flip chicken over again and cook, covered, for several minutes until no longer pink 
in the center. Remove chicken from the pan and keep chicken warm.  To the same pan (but without chicken), add chopped tomatoes, spinach, 
garlic, crushed red pepper, 1/3 of the chicken (sliced into small strips) and half the bacon (already cooked and drained of fat). Mix everything. 

Add half and half and bring to boil. Only after half and half starts boiling, add grated Parmesan cheese - immediately reduce to simmer and stir, 
while simmering, until the cheese melts and makes the sauce creamy, only about 1 minute (at most 2 minutes). Then, immediately remove from 
heat. Season with more crushed red pepper and salt, if needed.  In the mean time bring a large pot of water to boil, add pasta and cook it accord-
ing to instructions. Drain the pasta, rinse with cold water and drain again. Add pasta to the skillet with the sauce. Add remaining half of bacon 
(cooked and drained of fat). Season with more salt if necessary. Slice the remaining 2/3 of chicken into thin strips. To serve, top the pasta with 
chicken strips and grated Parmesan cheese. 

Infection Control 
Hello, my name is Josh Solberg and am the new infection prevention and control officer (IPCO) 

nurse at Zumbrota Health Services.  Here at Zumbrota Health Services, we are promoting 

Community Immunity, which means preventing infections and promoting good health for eve-

ryone.  To understand this better, we will discuss infection control basics, the chain of infection, 

and hand hygiene. 

 Germs are transmitted in many different ways.  They are transmitted through coughing 

and sneezing (droplets), on hands and faces, on surfaces touched by someone else’s germs, 

and through fluids (saliva, spit, blood, urine, and feces, mucous).    Germs make someone feel 

sick through:  exposure to droplets from germ-containing particles; breaks in the skin; touching your hands, eyes, mouth 

after contact with someone ill; touching surfaces with body fluids on them. 

 The spread of germs is called the chain of infection.  The chain of infection involves an infectious agent (germ), 

susceptible host (sick person), portal of entry (way in), mode of transmission (through touch, environmental surfaces), 

portal of exit (way out), reservoir (ability to grow and multiply).  The way to stop germ transmission is to break this chain 

of infection. 

 Hand hygiene is the single most important preventive measure to stop the spread of infection.  It is important 

to clean your hands with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer for 15-20 seconds (hum the “happy birth-

day” song twice).  It important to pay attention to the fingernails and between the fingers when performing hand hy-

giene.  Hand hygiene should be performed eating, before and after touching another person, after using the restroom, 

and when your hands are visibly soiled. 

 To learn more about Community Immunity, handbooks are available at the facility.  Handbooks are free of 

charge and encouraged to be picked up.  If you have any other questions, please contact me, the IPCO nurse.    

**Dietitian recommends these alternatives** 

- Turkey bacon instead of bacon (less fat and salt) 

-  Skim half & half (less fat) 

- 100% whole wheat penne pasta (more fiber) 



Zumbrota Health Services 
433 Mill Street 
Zumbrota, MN 55992 

Activity Department is taking donations for: 
Bingo prizes:    Stuffed animals, small knickknacks, wrapped candy  
Wine/Beer for our weekly happy hour 
Craft supplies 
Nail polish 
Lotions 

 

The 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s is fast approaching!  Zumbrota Health Services is organizing a team to walk and show support 

for our residents who are affected by this disease.   

Event Details: 
When: Saturday, September 16th 2017.  Registration begins at 9:00am 

Where: Central Park, Downtown  

West Ave. & West 4th St.  

Red Wing, MN 55066 

Why: Zumbrota Health Services will be forming a “yellow” team, indicating we are walking as someone who is cur-

rently supporting or caring for someone with Alzheimer’s 

Cost: There is no registration fee to walk  

All funds raised through Walk to End Alzheimer's further the care, support and research efforts of the Alzheimer's Association. 

The Alzheimer's Association is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.  If you would like to join our team or for more information on 

how to donate for the cause, contact Teresa Yoder in Social Services at 507-732-8402.  All are welcome! 

Mark your calendars for the 2nd Annual 

Festival of Ages Saturday, September 23 


